DFW INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

MORE THAN 200 COMPANIES FROM 40 COUNTRIES HAVE THEIR U.S. HEADQUARTERS LOCATED, OR HAVE SUBSTANTIAL OPERATIONS, WITHIN THE REGION.

VARIOUS U.S. HEADQUARTERS AND INTERNATIONAL SUBSIDIARIES IN THE DFW REGION

7-Eleven - Japan
Accenture - Ireland
Associated Air Center - UAE
Atlas Copco Seconco - Sweden
BBVA Compass - Spain
Blackberry - Canada
Bimbo Bekeritas USA/Earth Grains - Mexico
Bombardier - Canada
Bottle Rocket - United Kingdom
Conor USA - Japan
Compass USA - Germany
DHL Global Forwarding - Germany
Elbik Inc - Israel
Fujitsu Americas - Japan
Gerdau Corp - Brazil
Genworth - UAE
Hitachi Consulting Corp - Japan
Infosys - India
James-Blli - Denmark
Kone - Finland
KPMG - The Netherlands

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

Dallas-Fort Worth is home to an impressive group of foreign-based subsidiaries, hosting North American headquarters or major operations. International corporate investment in the region reflects the strength and diversity of the DFW economy, and stellar access to U.S. and global markets by ground or air, especially through DFW International Airport. Industries represented here create their own synergies with other U.S.-based operations and headquarters in the region. For example, the global community has recognized DFW as an important U.S. center for telecommunication, locating North American headquarters that include Korea’s Samsung, China’s Huawei Technologies, France’s Alcatel-Lucent, Sweden’s Ericsson, Japan’s, and Lichtenstein’s Hitachi.

The region also hosts the headquarters of Switzerland-based contact lens manufacturer Novartis AG-owned Alcon and France’s Essilor, as well as the North American headquarters for motor vehicle manufacturers like Japan’s Toyota and Kubota, and China’s Huawei.

COMPANY HOME COUNTRIES REPRESENTED IN DFW

AUSTRALIA
Austria
Bahrain
Belgium
Bermuda
Brazil
British Virgin Islands
Canada
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
Honduras
Iceland
India
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Kuwait
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COMPANY PARENT COUNTRY

UNITED KINGDOM
Switzerland
Canada
Germany

VARIOUS U.S. HEADQUARTERS AND INTERNATIONAL SUBSIDIARIES IN THE DFW REGION

Nokia is a Finland-based company which designs, develops and builds communications networks. It supplies equipment, software and related services to telecom carriers and network service providers, as well as enterprise and government customers.

Alcatel is a manufacturer of infrastructure lenses, pharmaceutical products and care solutions and ophthalmic surgical instruments and equipment. Majority-owned by Swiss-based Novartis AG.

Ericsson Inc. is the subsidiary of Sweden-based global wireless network equipment leader Telefonaktiebolaget LM Ericsson. Its core network products are antennas, transmitters, and switching systems used to build wireless networks.

Kubota Corp. is a tractor and heavy equipment manufacturer based in Osaka, Japan. One of its notable contributions was to the construction of the Solar Ark. The company was established in 1890.

The Turner Construction Co., a subsidiary of the global construction company Hochtief, is one of the world’s leading general building and construction management firms.

Samsung Telecommunications America researches, develops and markets wireless handsets and telecommunication products in North America.

Toyota North America announced its North American headquarters move from California to Plano in 2014. Included at the headquarters operations will be Toyota Motor Sales, Toyota Motor Engineering & Manufacturing and Toyota Financial Services.

Galderma USA is a subsidiary of its Swiss-based parent, the world leader in providing science-based skin health solutions to healthcare professionals and their patients at all ages and stages of life.

EB-5 INVESTMENT VISA PROGRAM

The EB-5 Investment Visa Program is the immigrant visa category for foreign entrepreneurs and investors. Through the EB-5 program, a national can obtain lawful permanent resident (LPR) status in the United States for himself/herself, a spouse and unmarried children under age 21, in return for making a qualified investment in a U.S. enterprise.

EB-5 OPPORTUNITIES IN NORTH TEXAS:

Civilian Texas Regional Center/Civilian El Paso Regional Center/Civilian Laredo Regional Center/Civilian - El Paso Regional Center/civilian-capital.com
CORC City of Dallas Regional Center
corcenter
CP Regional Center/Cp Southern Regional Center: cpcapitalusa.com
ETRC Encore Texas Rrg, LLC encoretxrrc.com
Frisco Texas International Regional Center/Frisco-capital.com
North Texas EB-5 Regional Center LLC
texasrealestatecapital.com
Renewable Texas Energy Regional Center texarealestatecapital.com
Texas EB-5 Regional Center/DP Freedom Capital-Texas usfreedomcap.com
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HONORARY CONSULS & CONSULS GENERAL SERVING DALLAS-FORT WORTH

BELIZE
FRANCE
CHILE
COTE D’IVORE
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF KOREA
EL SALVADOR
FINLAND
BELGIUM
CANADA
MONACO
SLOVAK REPUBLIC
MEXICO
THE NETHERLANDS
NORWAY
PERU
PHILIPPINES
ROMANIA
SIERRA LEONE
TUNISIA
UNITED KINGDOM
URUGUAY
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